In addition to the basic 2-door configuration and the 4-door biparting configuration, heavy-duty Barnfold® HD folding barn door hardware can be installed with advanced multi-panel stacking layouts to cover wider openings. The layouts below can be installed with door panels up to 48 inches wide. Tracks longer than 96 inches can be custom-cut at the Goldberg Brothers factory, and may require additional mounting hardware. All layouts illustrated are reversible.

### Required Components:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Layout Description</th>
<th>Required Components</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 4 doors to one side                          | • 1 heavy-duty two-door hardware set  
• 1 heavy-duty loose top-mount roller hanger 6007H0RL  
• 8 heavy-duty hinges 6007HH  
• 1 heavy-duty two-door track with length = 4× width of one door |
| 6 doors to one side                          | • 1 heavy-duty two-door hardware set  
• 2 heavy-duty loose top-mount roller hanger 6007H0RL  
• 16 heavy-duty hinges 6007HH  
• 1 heavy-duty two-door track with length = 6× width of one door |
| 6 doors, biparting (2+4 or 4+2)             | • 2 heavy-duty two-door hardware sets  
• 1 heavy-duty loose top-mount roller hanger 6007H0RL  
• 8 heavy-duty hinges 6007HH  
• 1 set of four-door alignment plates 6007BFA  
• 1 heavy-duty two-door track with length = 2× width of one door  
• 1 heavy-duty two-door track with length = 4× width of one door |
| 8 doors, biparting (2+6 or 6+2)             | • 2 heavy-duty two-door hardware sets  
• 2 heavy-duty loose top-mount roller hanger 6007H0RL  
• 16 heavy-duty hinges 6007HH  
• 1 set of four-door alignment plates 6007BFA  
• 1 heavy-duty two-door track with length = 2× width of one door  
• 1 heavy-duty two-door track with length = 6× width of one door |
| 8 doors, biparting (4+4)                    | • 2 heavy-duty two-door hardware sets  
• 2 heavy-duty loose top-mount roller hanger 6007H0RL  
• 16 heavy-duty hinges 6007HH  
• 1 set of four-door alignment plates 6007BFA  
• 2 heavy-duty two-door tracks, each with length = 4× width of one door |
| 10 doors, biparting (4+6 or 6+4)            | • 2 heavy-duty two-door hardware sets  
• 3 heavy-duty loose top-mount roller hanger 6007H0RL  
• 24 heavy-duty hinges 6007HH  
• 1 set of four-door alignment plates 6007BFA  
• 1 heavy-duty two-door track with length = 4× width of one door  
• 1 heavy-duty two-door track with length = 6× width of one door |
| 12 doors, biparting (6+6)                   | • 2 heavy-duty two-door hardware sets  
• 4 heavy-duty loose top-mount roller hangers 6007H0RL  
• 32 heavy-duty hinges 6007HH  
• 1 set of four-door alignment plates 6007BFA  
• 2 heavy-duty two-door tracks, each with length = 6× width of one door |